EDGE TREATMENTS

PURTECH® URETHANE EDGE PROFILES

WITH PROFILE ON ALL SIDES

MA1
MA2
MA3
MA4
MA7
MA9
MT1
MT6
MT9

“F” SERIES: WITH FLAT PROFILE VINYL EDGEBAND ON NON-USER / CONNECTING EDGES (For Worksurfaces & Training Tables)

MA1F
MA3F
MA4F
MA7F
MT1F
MT2F
MT6F
MT9F

“Y” SERIES: WITH FLAT PROFILE URETHANE ON NON-USER / CONNECTING EDGES (For Training Tables)

MT2Y
MT6Y
MT9Y
EDGE TREATMENTS (cont.)

PURWOOD® WOODGRAIN TEXTURE URETHANE EDGE PROFILES

WITH PROFILE ON ALL SIDES

MP1  MP2  MP3  MC6

“F” SERIES: WITH FLAT PROFILE EDBAND ON NON-USER / CONNECTING EDGES (For Worksurfaces & Training Tables)

MP1F  MP3F  MC6F

WOOD EDGE PROFILES

WITH PROFILE ON ALL SIDES; ASTERISKED EDGE MODELS AVAILABLE WITH RADIUS CORNERS

W2E  WB1  WC1*  WC2*
WC3*  WC6*  WD1*  WC5*
WD2*  WD5*  WF2*  WF3*
WF4*  WF5*
**Vinyl Edge Profiles**

**With Square Corners**
- EB
- P3G
- PK4
- TF2 (with foam padded top only)

**With Radius Corners**
- EBR
- T4
- T5
- T7

**“F” Series: With Flat Edgeband on Non-User / Connecting Edges (For Worksurfaces & Training Tables)**
- PK4F (no undercut on non-user edge)
- T7F
- T8F

**ABS Plastic Edgeband**

**With Square Corners**
- AB

**“F” Series: With Flat Vinyl Edgeband on Non-User / Connecting Edges (For Training Tables)**
- PE
- PF1

- PF2
- PF6

**Edge Treatments (cont.)**
**EDGE TREATMENTS (cont.)**

**WOOD EDGE PROFILES (cont.)**

"F" SERIES: WITH THIN FLAT WOOD ON NON-USER / CONNECTING EDGES (For Worksurfaces & Training Tables)

- WB1F
- WC1F
- WC2F
- WC3F
- WC5F
- WC6F
- WD1F
- WD2F
- WF2F
- WF3F
- WF4F
- WF5F

**DROP WOOD EDGE PROFILES**

WITH PROFILE ON ALL SIDES; ASTERISKED EDGE MODELS AVAILABLE WITH RADIUS CORNERS

- WB1D
- WC1D*
- WC2D*
- WC5D*
- WC6D*
- WD1D*
- WD2D*